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Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers Inc.
2020 DUNLAP ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45214
PHONE (513) 241-9701 / FAX (513) 241-6760
INTERNET:   cia-auction.com

INSPECTION: Wednesday, Sept. 12th
From 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

SALE DATE
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13TH
STARTING 9:00 AM

AUCTIONEERS
Cincinnati industrial Auctioneers, Inc. – License No. 65-1983-10419
Jeffrey L. Luggen – License No. 57-1983-5779
Joseph M. Luggen – License No. 2010-0000-26
John F. Rome – License No. 57-2000-84249

TERMS OF SALE
All equipment described herein will be sold “as is”, “where is” to the highest bidder or bidders for cash in accordance with our regular terms and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash, certified or cashier’s check payable to Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc. is required on all purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted only if accompanied by a letter from your bank guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject to state and/or local taxes unless a signed exemption form is presented at the time of purchase. All balances are due at the conclusion of the sale. No merchandise may be removed while the sale is in progress. All bidders must comply with our Standard Terms of Sale, copies of which will be available at the sale site or can be obtained from our website.

12% ON-SITE BUYERS PREMIUM
15% ON-LINE BUYERS PREMIUM

DIRECTIONS
From the I-71 and I-270 Junction South of Downtown Columbus, Oh. Proceed North on I-71 to Exit 104 Frank Rd. Turn East onto Frank Rd and Continue 2-1/2 Miles to Lockbourne Rd. Turn Left onto Lockbourne and Proceed 1 Mile to Moler Rd. Turn Right onto Moler Rd Proceed 1 Mile to the Junction of Moler Rd and Progress Ave. Sale Site on Right. Watch for Auction Parking and Auction Signs.

COMPLETE SIGN FABRICATING, INSTALLATION AND SERVICE COMPANY
Facility Closed
HANOVER SIGN
1771 Progress Avenue – Columbus, Ohio 43207
Just Southeast of Downtown Columbus, OH

IMPRESSIVE NOTICE TO WEBCAST BIDDERS
All perspective webcast bidders must be registered and approved no later than 24 hours prior to the start of the Auction. Only select major items will be available for webcast bidding, please refer to the inventory list on www.bidspotter.com. There is a 15% Buyer’s Premium in Effect for All Online Purchases.

1998 International 4700 Diesel Elliot Boom Truck

Computerized Cutters Model Accu-Bend 410 CNC Channel Letter Bending Machine
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**PUBLIC AUCTION**

Thursday, September 13th

**Cars and Trucks**

- **1998 International 4700 Diesel:** Elliot Boom Truck
- **2005 New 26’ DeVilbiss Filter Doors:** 15 HP
- **2000 Stahl USV Van Service Body:** 1FDSE35L67DA38071, Miles: 58,011
- **2002 & 2007 Ford Service Truck and Van:** 31’ Manufacturer Unknown
- **2008 Ford F-350 Super Duty:** 2000 Chrysler Mini-Van; Engine, Leather Interior, Reading Classic
- **2000 Eclipse System Including:** Software, Control, & Mechanical
- **2005 New 25’ LP Gas Pneumatic Tire Lift:** (New 2008) SEE PHOTO
- **2005 New 16’ Shop Built Tandem Axle Utility Trailer:** Height, 1,000 LBS Capacity, Hydraulic Outriggers (New 2008)
- **2007 New 14’6” X 36’6” X 16’4” Shop Built Tandem Axle Utility Trailer:** 500 LBS Capacity, Hydraulic (New 2008)

**Metalworking Equipment**

- **2007 Ford F-350 Super Duty Extended Cab Diesel Service Body Truck:** VIN# 1FDSE35L67DA38071, Hours: 51, 50’ Max Height, 96” X 31’ Wood Deck
- **2000 Mitsubishi Model FG-25 LP Gas Pneumatic Tire Lift Truck:** 2000 Mitsubishi Model FG-25 LP Gas Pneumatic Tire Lift
- **2000 Honda Accord:** S/N 0107-0030002675, Hours: 51, 50’ Max Height, 96” X 31’ Wood Deck
- **1998 International 4700 Diesel:** 1998 International 4700 Diesel
- **166,0266, DT466E Diesel Engine:** 1998 International 4700 Diesel
- **2000 Ford Tilted JLG Model T500J Tow Behind Electric Snorkel Lift:** See Photo
- **2000 New 26’ DeVilbiss Filter Doors:** See Photo
- **2002 & 2007 Ford Service Truck and Van:** Tilted JLG Model T500J Tow Behind Electric Snorkel Lift
- **2000 Ford Tilted JLG Model T500J Tow Behind Electric Snorkel Lift:** See Photo
- **2000 New 26’ DeVilbiss Filter Doors:** See Photo

**Industrial Auctioneers**

- **Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers:** 123754U CIA Hanover Sign back 8/16/12 3:52 PM Page 1
- **CINCINNATI SALE UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF:** Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers
  - **auctioneers | appraisers | since 1961:** cia-auction.com info@cia-auction.com
  - **2020 Dunlap St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 Phone 513-241-9701 Fax 513-241-5760**